Abstract. -Electronic band structures of non-magnetic and ferromagnetic states of FezTiS2 are calculated on the basis of a self-consistent APW method. Bond orders have been calculated also to get an insight into bonding nature of the intercalant atoms. The results of calculation show that d orbitals of intercalant atoms hybridii strongly with S p orbitals.
Intercalation of 3d transition-metals into layered transition-metal dichalcogenides causes quite drct matic changes in physical properties of the host materi- Analysis of partid DOS tells us the extent of d x i n g
of e-components within the muffin-tin (MT) spheres, but it cannot inform us of the nature of bonding between atoms. The purpose of the present paper is to calculate the bond orders [7] of TiS2 and FeTiSl in order to clarify the bonding nature. Then, PvLm,,rt~,l (nk) is a real quantity because !Pnk = !P:-k and the bonding and antibonding nature is related to the sign of Ijvtm,vttlmt (nk) .
Calculations of the bond order of TiS2 and FeTiS2 have been made for wave vectors along the r M line.
Bond order in TiS2. -First we have calculated the bond order / 3~i d~,~~ between the dy orbital of Ti(0, 0, 0) and the p orbital of S(2/3, 113, 112). In figure 2a we plot the mean value of &idY,sp averaged over the bands in each energy range in figure la. The value of /3Tid7,sp is positive and large in part (i), negative and large in part (iii), and very small in part (ii). We have also calculated the bond order between the de orbitals of the Ti ion and the p orbitals of the S ion.
As the results the magnitude of P T~~~, s~ is very small for the whole energy range. FeTiSz. -(a) / 3~i d~, s~ between the dy orbital of Ti(0, 0, 0) and the p orbital of S(2/3, 113, 114): this is positive and large in part (1) and negative and large in part (4). It is small in parts (2) (4) its magnitude is averagely small. It is positive in part (2) and it is negative in part (3).
Bond orders in
The above results indicate that on intercalation of Fe ions the covalent-like bond between the Ti-dy and S p states is weakened while the Fe-dy states make also covalent-like bonds with the S-p states. Each part of the density of states in figure l b can be interpreted as follows. Part (1) corresponds to the bonding bands of Ti-dy and S-p mixing and of Fe-dy and S-p mixing. Part (4) corresponds to the antibonding bands of Ti- From these results we can say that, as Inglesfield pointed out [8] , parts (i) and (iii) in figure l a can be regarded as the bonding and antibonding states, respectively, between the Ti-dy and S p states, and part (ii) has a character of non-bonding states consisting mainly of the T i -d~ components. dy and S-p mixing while part (3) consists mainly of the antibonding states between Fe-dy and S p . As for the d& states of the Ti and Fe ions they hybridise each other and form bonding and antibonding states. Its bonding part makes a contribution to part (2) and its antibonding part constitutes part (3) together with the antibonding states between Fe-dy and S-p.
